BRANCH
NEWSLETTER
February 2004

Presidents Report:
Hi One and All
We are now 1 year old and have had our first Branch
AGM, John Van Der Heul was nominated for the position of Secretary / Treasurer and accepted, Ernie
Baddeley was nominated for the position of Ride Coordinator and accepted Tony Pye volunteered to help
Ernie and to also sit on the committee ,and I was
voted in as president. If there is any body else that
would like to help or sit in on a meeting/s Please don't
hesitate to come forward. I would like to thank all the
members for their support over the last year and I will
strive with your help to make our branch a great
Ulysses branch.
The special events branch shirt is on it's way and will
be here in time for the Geelong AGM, future order's
for the shirt's will be taken and ordered when sufficient numbers can reduce the freight charges.
We will be trying to make the rides interesting with
more overnight rides and maybe some new destinations, If you know of any let Ernie or Tony know, remembering that the more you participate the better
OUR ULYSSES BRANCH will be !!
Once again I thank you all for your support in getting
the branch this far.
Hans

CORRESPONDENCE in
A letter was received from John Allen after the
AGM, addressed to all the members, however do to
its content it will not be released. If any member
really wants a copy please contact the secretary.
Triumph Rally
On February 28th to our knowledge there is a rally
for Triumph Motorcycles at Oakleigh Farm, Mystery
Bay. Contact: Peter Holcombe for details.

CONTACTS 2004
President:Hans Ottevanger: Ph: 4472 3543,
Fax: 4472 1386. Email: hans_ann@hotkey.net.au
Secretary/Treasurer: John Van Der Heul
Ph: 4476 4100, Fax: 4476 3206
Email: ulysses@vanderheul.com.au
Ride Coordinator: Ernie Baddeley:
Ph: 4476 7436
RIDES 2004
Ernie Baddeley is this years ride
coordinator, you can all help
make his job easier by informing
him of what and where you would like to ride etc.
CLUB SHIRTS
The design has been selected at the AGM for our
branch shirts.
Anyone who wants a branch shirt please contact
Hans for details etc.
Ride Preparation

A

s a courtesy to others it would be
appreciated if riders would please
start the rides with a full tank of fuel.
ADMIN FEES
Admin fees for 2004 are now due, please forward
ASAP to the Secretary/Treasurer. The fee was set at
the AGM at $10.00 per single/couple. If your details
have changed please fill out the form at the end of the
newsletter and forward to either:
143 Princes Highway, Narooma
2546 or
ulysses@vanderheul.com.au
AGM Camping
If you want to camp at the AGM
with the local mob, contact Hans
Ottevanger to organise this.
Ph: 44723543

FOR SALE
BMW ‘98 K110 KT
56,000 Km, June Rego
ABS brakes, Power W/Screen, Heated Grips,
Corbin Dual Seat, City Panniers, Just Serviced.
$9,990.00 Call Trevor; 4471 3645 weekends
or 6299 0952 weekdays.
European Motorcycle Adventures
Below is a brochure for enthusiastic motorcycle
riders to ride over seas. Airfares are extra, contact Ross Naylor for more information.

Laugh with Ernie
fter a long night of making love, the young guy
rolled over, pulled out a cigarette from his jeans
and searched for a lighter. Unable to find it, he asked
the girl if she had one at hand. “There might be some
matches in the top drawer”, she replied. He opened
the drawer of the bedside table and found a box of
matches sitting on top of a framed picture of another
man. Naturally the guy began to worry. “Is this your
husband ?” He inquired nervously. No silly, she replied, snuggling up next to him. “Your boyfriend
then ?” he asked. “No, not at all.” She said, nibbling
away at his ear.
“Well, who is he then ?” demanded the bewildered
guy. Calmly the girl replied, “That’s me before the
operation.”

ADMIN FEE 2004
NAME/S: ………………………………………………………………………………………………..
ADDRESS: ………………………………………………………………………………………………
TOWN: ………………………………………………..

P/CODE: ………………………...

EMAIL: ……………………………………………….

PHONE: …………………………

ULYSSES MEMBERS NO: …………………………….

AMOUNT: ($10.00 per Single: Couple):

